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i§ A 'NOVELTY IN im*®** &&**
So ' -Madison Square

0 Mileage QTY nAV Garden, New
Swords Will OlA LI AY York
Almost Certainly

§§ Be Smashed to Pieces.
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CYCLE RACES.
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SIX day bicycle races have alwaya
been well patronized by the Amer-
ican public, which seems to l>e fond
of the spectacle of a dozen or more

weary, blear eyed, dopy men circling a
wooden track in endless rings. No-
where have these week-long grinds been

an average gait, of 21 miles to the hour
must be more'of a, strain than 142 hours
with an average .mileage »C about 16.
Besides this, the men say that the time
spent off the wheel, while it will give
them an opportunity to rest ana re-
cuperate, will also permit their muscles

men of all shades. The track at Mad-
ison Square Garden, New York, where
the race will be held, is ten laps to the
mile and is banked higher, probably,
than any other track in the world.- For
this reason the entries have been weed-
ed out, and only the best 25 teams will
be allowed to start, so as to eliminate

.as nearly as possible the,element of
danger.

In a contest like this a lap gained or
lost at the start may be the means of
winning or losing the race, so that when
the pistol is Hred the field will quickly
bunch, with the better sprinters out
fur the lead with a rush. These sprint-
Ing matches, in which all will be obliged
to take part or be hopelessly 'left in
the rear, will run the mileage up with
great rapidity and wear the men out
more than ever did the monotonous
plugging-, day in and day out, of for-
mer races.

The changes In the teams—that is;
the taking of position of a mate—will
be effected without loss of ground, as
the newcomer will be allowed to stow
himself in the line before his partner
drops out. During" the race there^ will
be seen nearly always a bunch of riders
waiting on the special platform provld-^
cd for this purpose ready at the nod of
their partners to take their places in
the contest.

Some people find the training quarters
of the men one of the'most Interesting
features of a race. Although the spec-
tators are not allowed in that section
of the Garden, f t can be seen from the
galleries and other parts of the build-
Ins. Here there will be 25 little tent-
rooms arranged like bedrooms, with
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THE/STAGE
IN GOTHAM
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"Sherlock Holmes" a
Marvelous

Theatrical Hodgepodge.

The Coming Production oi "Ben-Hur."
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HOL.A1ES." which the
programme rof the Garrick the-
ater describes as a "drama in
four acts by William Gillette and

A. Comui Doyle," and which i.s further
referred to us "beitte u hitherto unpub-
lished episode in the career of the great
detective and showing his connection
with the strange case of Miss Faulk-
ner," is about the most mixed up mess
that has appeared on the stage of a first
class New York theater during the past
decade. Still it is, in spite of its tech-
nical Impossibility,' a success of the first
water, and it is not improbable that It
wil l remain at the Garrick theater dur-
ing the remainder of the present sea-
son.

There is not a single scene or a single
character in the play of "Sherlock
llulmc.s" which could by stretch of
Imagination or partiality to the dls-
Unfulf i l led actor-author be considered
as evi'ti vaguely resembling any phase

—.
•o successful, Dotl: In \ne .natter of
money and mileage, as In New York.
, After the race in that city last winter,
however, a law was passed which for-
bade any man to, ride for more than 12
hours In one day In a contest for money.
It was at first thought that this would
frut an end to six day affairs. That 1ms
not proved to be the case, however, for
the promoters have evolved a plan
which conforms Ho the law and at the
cam* time allows for a. race lasting six
continuous days. In addition to this it
Is more than probable that under the
new conditions the affair will be much
more close arid exciting, while a fur
greater mileage will be piled up.

This year the : riders will contest in
teams. Two men will form a team.
Each rider has the privilege of riding- 12
hours In each 24, or 72 hours during the

- week. This, however. Is the only lim-
itation. The men of a team may relay
at any time and as often as they see
flt. In this way-the contest will go on
without a break.from-the start on Sun-

i day night at 12:05 o'clock until the fin-
Irth on the following Saturday night.
The mileage ridden will, of course, be
enormous, as the contestants will have
ample time for sleep and refreshments
and will he fresh.when on the track.

' JThe contest will naturally be a very
bitter one, as the riders will be in a con-
dition to fight for cvWy lap. Last sea-
son in a 24 hour race the field staid to-
gether throughout the whole struggle,

I and the finish roanlled In a sprint with
» several men tied- at the start of the
; runaway. And less than a foot sep-
arated the first four men over the line.

It is quite within the possibilities
that the forthcoming race will sec just
•uch another battle, as laps will be at
a .premium all through the struggle.
and In such a field the, stealing of one
circuit of the track will be almost as
impossible as In a 24 hour contest. Thus
tie race will be a test of speeding abll-
ttt«* as well as of staying qualities. ;

Some of the old timers claim that the
race as arranged this year Is much
harder than the other otyle on them, al-
though they will bo only required to
ride for 72 instead of 342 hours, as for-
merly. It Is certain that 72 hours a t (

to bocnnie relaxed, fio that when they
remount the strain will be greater than
if they had been riding the .whole time.

Por the past few years all the six
day races held In thin country have
been International In character, and
the present one will be no, exception in
that respect. Never In the history of
these great annual struggles have there
been so many foreign champions enter-
ed, while the list of our home riders
is no less formidable.

Six teams of foreigners have come di-
rect from Europe to compete, while as
many more couples who came over in
former years and remained in America
are entered; Canada Is also represented
by her beat men. Some of the pairs
which have already handed In their
names are as follows:

Schlnneer and Forster. representa-
tives of Germany; Archie McEachern,
the uupaced champion, and Otta Maya,
the handicap winner; Earl D. Stevens
of Buffalo and Charlie Turvllle of Phil-
adelphia, first and second men respec-
tively In the 24 hour race at San Fran-
cisco last spring; Johnson and Comcau,
an American team; W. C. Sttnson and
O. V. Babcock. sprinters of ability;
John Law HO n and Oscar Julius, repre-
senting Sweden, and Harley Davidson
and Alf Boake, crack Canadian team.

George Banker, the American rider,
who has been competing in Europe for
the post few years and who was the
winner* of the international champion-
shin a year ago. has arrived In New
York and has1 brought with him six
French long distance riders who will
compete in the Garden. They are:
Chevalier, who finished Ihltd in the 24
hour race in Paris In which C. W. Mil-
ler, the American six day champion,
ran seventh; Garrin, who won the same
24 -hour race; Pnstaire, who finished
second to Huret in a 24 hour race In
Berlin; Fischer. The and Rlgollete.
Jul^s Monachon, another French six
day rider, may also compote.

Twenty-five teams will start, and
consequently that number of men will
ho on (ho track all the time. Sprinters,
middle anc! Ions distance riders arc all
included In the entries, as a contest of
this character is attractive to racing

small cots for sleeping places, stoves
for the trainers to do the cooking for
their charges and the regular boarded
affairs on which they Ho to have a rub
down. Here, while the race Is going on.
may be seen a trainer pleading with a
refractory man or employing harsher
measures vlf necessary.

In a contest of this kind the riders
have to be treated very much like
small children, for the constant glare
and their weariness bring up all sorts
of hallucinations, so that very often
they think the trainers are abusing
them or trying to make them lose.

The first three days are regarded by
the trainers as the crucial ones. They
say that the riders who set over thorn
In fair shape ami within hailing point
of the leaders have good chances for
raking in some of the prize money.

LEO ETHERWGTON.

HOW ri.AVWItlflllTS STARTKD.
Hugh Comvny was an auctioneer and

wrote "Called Hack." Margaret Mer-
Ington. who wrote "Lettarbluir" and
"Love Finds a Way." was a school-
teacher. H*>nry Arthur Jones was a
"drummer" In the boot and shoo lino,
and William Shakespeare was a hostler
before ho got In tho .stn^c line.

AMUSEMENT NOTES.
'A new comedy is entitled "Miss

Wince of Wales."
."The Gay Lord Quex" i« to be given

I* ItAlltn In Turin thl» season,
j *i» m*Mff*ratnt of » MW f*ro* c»H-

ed "Hunting: For Ha\vkin«" hit on a
n««vcl plan for bringing it to notice In
ChlcagOw When the curtain fell on
tho jABt act of a drama then pi ay In* a
r*fultr Mifafftment, it wo

iiRain on a rehearsal of this new farce,
the rehearsal being practically a trial
production.

Henry E. Dixey will appear as David
Garrick in Stuurt Rotaon'a new com-
edy, "Oliver Goldsmith,"

la "Saarlock Holrawi," tb« new Coa*n

of lite with which normal human be-
ings are* familiar. Kvery speech, ev-
ery act of every character Is as arti-
ficial us a toupee; the stage people are
always understood to be mere puppets;
the nrraiiffenietit of «vcrythlnK Is*
manifestly adjusted to admit of the ab-
surd quiet heroics of the central llK'ire,
and s t f l l 1 defy any ono with red blood
in his veins to sit through a perform-
ance of "Sherlock Holmes" without be-
coming deeply interested in what, for
want of a better term, must be called
the plot of the play.

For one thins, the piece is a radical
departure from the beaten path which
dramas designed for exploitation at first
class theaters have for many years fol-
lowed. - I t contains villains galore, and
even the h.^ro is really only a cheap
trickster who redeems himself In a
measure at the last by confessing to
tho innocent girl he has duped that his
dishonorable conduct was all In the
line of "buKlncss" and that if it had
not been for his "promise" he would
have Riven up the effort to get hold of
the papers which are a necessary fea-
ture '»f every raw. melodramatic
"Hhocker" l ik-- "Sherlock Holmes."
Then the gallant detective who, has
won the girl's conf idence- through her

Doyle play. Gillette, In the title role,
introduces the hypodermic needle as a
stn^e accessory. He Inserts it in his
arm in f u l l view of the audience.

Maude Courtney, "the Pi niter of the
old songs," Is going tti'fttort the vaude-
ville for the legitimate. 8h* b*x aifftiea

heart has the audacity to appear to be
witl ing as the final curtain falls to con-
sider himself a worthy husband for her
instead of speedily betaking himself to
the nearest bridge'and permitting him-
self to fall to some convenient and JAET-
ged rock far below. Still "Sherlock
Holmes" permits Gillette to. shins us an
actor, and that is more than Oan be
said, so far as I am aware, of any ploy
which he 'did not himself write.

Some persons contend that Gillette
is a natural actor; others declare that
if he were given the most unimportant
role in some play selected hapha.zo.rd
he would butcher it as horribly as the
most puffed up graduate of u school of
acting. In reality Mr. Gillette has made
a reputation and won a following for
himself by reason uf the fact that no
actor on the American stage could have
surpassed him in those roles with which
he has In recent years been Identified.
That is due lu Mr. Gillette's marvelous
appreciation of hit* own limitations, as
•or!! RK to his unquestioned ^uililj its u.
playwright. He has so exactly llllcd
himself that It has not been necessary
for him to act at all. All ho haw had to
do was to walk on to the stage, light n
cigarette, cigar or pipe, puff away at It
and reply In an Imperturbable mono-
tone to every question unkcd. And thut
IK preeisoly what he does In "Sherlock
Holmes."

Of one thing, hqxvevor. Mr. Gillette's
friends should twar» him. At two or
three points he seems to be tempted to
go in for elocutionary effect, ami when
ln> does that he is nothing !«tw« than
amusing, especially If he happens to
wish to b« serious. Al such times he
UIWH the mime old "toneless monntune."
but he also gives a, very, very but! Imi-
tation of Henry Miller's peculiar but
always rffrctlv« tfcrlanuilory method.
Mr. Glllelle should «o no further In
this departure: In other word*, as the
Kumblerx put It, he should "stick to
eujifx." He has won fume mid fu r tun t*
in the old way tttmply hi:cauo<> ht* never
tried to act, and If ht> now HI-IH «ut tn
hi: a. t-i-KuUir cwn volitional performer he
Is certain to drop vvl(h IL dull, jMckcnliiK
thud.

There is no love Htory Ih "Sherlock
Holmes," and ijml |» perhaps the er^at-
cut weaklier of the piny. Rtiu, other
melodrama* have Mu<xn>c*dml without
lovtrmnkltiff, ami "Sherlock Holmes"
will repeat lhat ejt|>t»rl«?nrt*. U IN true
that Sherlock toward the <*ln*ft dues »&y
rfomettilns to lixtlcnte (hut he la not
ImllnViPiit t« Allee iruulkner'8 i-lmrm tjf
j%ctt-ron atid mnisiUT, and tJint ht> doc^ ^
little later permit himself (o he won by
her, but those "bits" «fc* HO brlrf a» to
*i:rt.nvly be \v«*rlhy of helnff rut left
e|tlnot1efl. As «trons tt flU^r^Ha .ta "Hbr-r"-
lock Unhnrs" undoubtedly In front (be
b*»x office Klundpoiii t , il« hour upon the
popular fancy miff hi be ifrt-jilly
lUrengihetifd by thr Inj^ftion of a l i t t le
mure of hf.'irl Interest Into (li$ earlier

The chariot rare In "Hen-Hur" will
be the moat efffettve renllly trver ween
In u thoutfr. trl thrr In this euttniry «r
abroad. Its devt?loi>ni«?nt In to an :ic-
tunl l ty may t r u t h f u l l y IH* said to be thr
trlninph of «tiij,tcrrnfl. In t!il» Incident
eight horses and two cba riots will bn
shown apparently racing at bnstkneck
sj )<*<*< 1, the animals ga Moping with all
Ihelt* power. l**oiir horses, "the two
h lacks tutd the two whiles," atv driven
by Mrsnata, and the four Arabian bays
by llen-Hiir, McHmila leads; Hrn-Har

smashes the wheel t>f his chariot, the
Roman t'iills beneath the "feet of U(&
crazed horses, and Ben-Hut- wins' the
race. ICvt-ry vital incident in the char-
iot race described'by General Wallace
in his book will be seen'when the dratna
is presented at the Broadway theater
in this city. Wednesday evening, the
29th inst. - (

Solving the mechanical problem!
connected with the presentation of this
race and the construction of the
pa nit us on which it is run will co»1
Klaw & Erlangcr over $15,000 before the
curtain is raised on the first perform*
y.ncf. The mechanical difficulties solved
by the construction of a working mod-
el, the next step was to secure the
horses that would fit the description
written by the author. This required
three months. Over 120 horses that
physically filled the requirements were
tested before'eight satisfactory princi-
pals and four substitutes were secured.
Then began their training, which was
at first conducted In a stable In Twe,n-
ty-eiffhth street. Three weeks ago the
race apparatus was built into the
Broadway theater stage, requiring: Ha
entire reconstruction. This mechanism
consists of two jjreut cradles, 20 feet }n
length and 14 feet wide, which are
movable back and forth on railways
supported by a .bridge structure, capable
of upholding 20 tons. The tops of the
cradles arc two inches below the singe
level. Kut-h cradle bears the four horses
.and the chariot of each eontestarL

On each cradle are four ruwtvr.ys, or
treadmill*, of hickory sluts, t*-o Inches
wide, covered with rubber 12 feet long
and 2!£ feut wide. On each of these

Ible stud cable traces, "which hold him
In place nnU prevent him from moving
forward oft the runways. As each horse
gallops UK* triyidmill revolves under his
feet, thereby eliminating the forward
pressure created by the impact of hla
hoofs which would force him ahead
ttii Immovable, surf acre. By- this me-
chanical arrangement It IK possible for
tin; horsos to actually gallop with all
their Hjn;rd wi th in the space oT their
own length. The device which secures
the horsew to their places on the cra-
dles Is entirely Independent of their
harness, which attaches the chariots to
them Just as th*?y would lie were the
horse* rnnnliiK In the open :ilr. The
wheels of the chariots are worked with
wonderful rapidity by rubber rollers,
operated by ek'cti-lc motors -revolving
In the opposite, direction to which the
wheels actually turn. To give tho
chariots the bumpiiiK and JtiltltiK they
would experience In nti actual rttci* they
ar*' equipped \vltli uneven wheels.

The effect of the losing of the met* by
Me^alu ;ind winning It by Hen-Hur 1»
produced by moving the great, crad
backward and forward on their rulls,
us the s i tua t ion deniands. To creat<
the ImpreMslon <tf the rtuirloteera cov-
erlntc ground ut hi^h speed a great pun-
•oramlc; backKruuni], ;tft feet high, repre-
Hentfns y thf walls of I he arena, with
thousands! of people sitting In their
seals, Is revolved rapidly In an opposite
direction to thai In which the racing
chariots are hod tied. These featured,
with the i r JnHrtVnlttl effects combine*!.
will make up the most perfect reality,
that has ever been conceived for the-
atric presentation.

ICver ylnce ihe race apparatus was
bui l t In the Itroadway theater the
horses uaoij In this Incident have been
trained dully. Now. every nltriu after
thr imrftirtnniire In l!ie theater, lh«
staete is ot'cuplcd by Klaw & ICrlaiiK^r'i
forces aiut the chariot rnt:e Is run with
all the fuVrl Incident to U just as It will
be In the performance. • This feature
will actually have had three months"
itrej-mration before It is seen ftir the first

in" at the, UrouOway theater, Nov. 28.
AHTHUR CHIKPIN.

New Yovlr.

Tin- White theater, which was orjrnn-
eil several years us« i» l*:irl« to per-

form plays which ymiiiK Rh-ls could
wi thout Impropriety, is continuing

Its career prosperously. Six perfurm-
iinces u month are Klvcn.

The A. A. U. Ten Mile Championship.

[_TRADE-MABK.

BAKER'S
BREAKFAST
COCOA

" It is at once a delightful food and
K nourishing drink, and it would be well
; ) for humanity if there were more of it

consumed and less tea or coffee."—
The Homeopathic Recorder*

Walter Baker & Co. L
DORCHESTER, MASS.. .

TO FLORIDA
Double Daily Fast Trains

VIA. •

THE SOUTHERN RAILWAY.
For tho present WinKf Season THE

SOUTHKHN IIAIL.WAY, with coniwc-
Uuns. pix-siiiHH tin; rnont superior

ujduh-H. throiJKh car-service and
transport ion :irraii£em<.'iits ^('nerally.
t!v*M' u!Y<'nxl to thi: travel to Sotlth-
i-rn HoKort.s.

DOtWi.H-DAlL.Y TRAINS from
Cincinnat i and Louisville, in connec-
tion with Ih"- yu.fc-n & Civswnt Koutu.
via CliallanooK", JeHUp anil The Plunt
Hyslcin.

TllltOll 'ilJ SLICKI'INO-CAU from
Cincinnat i- lit Jacksonville, 'with con-
venient cojtnccllons from KouiHvlHe.
via* Knoxvl l l f . AHhovil le and Havun-
nuli. This Is the Scenic Kouln ,
tlmiiiKli the Mountains of Western
North Carolina—"The Laml of thr
Sky."

Also ihrotiKli Sl<'ci>lnc-ears from St.
Louis to Jacksonville, In connection
w i t h ilk' I,. K. ,t Hi. I,. Itnllroml (Air
Line), via Jjouisvllle: nnil thrguKll

enlnK-carH from Kansas Clly to
Jacksonville, via the K, C. K. S. 4 M.
llullrnuil. In connection with THIS
HOtlTf lKl iN HAH/WAY, via Birming-
ham, Atlanta, Jrsup and The Plant

sltMti. The fast Kansnn City-Jack-
sonville IJnillcil, only. thirty-eight
hours from Kimtuls City to JnckHon-
vl l l f .

All Agent" of connecting linen Belt
throUKh Wittier ICxruralon tickets via
T!IK jsOt'TMKHX IIAILWAY lo !bc
llc«orts of Florida anil the Mouth.

Maps, schedules, booklets and In-
formation mulled frf-t; to any uddresH,
by

.1. C. HKAM. Jr..
N. AV. 1'. A., NO Adams St.,

ChlciiKo, III.
C. A. 1IAIRD,

Trav. Passr. Agent,
Louisville, Ky,

\V. A. TtlltK:.
Ccnl. Passr. Agent,

WiiHhliiicton, D. C.
Wll. II . TAYLOIC.

Asst. (lent. Passr. Agent,
Louisville, Ky.

T

Dr. Fcnncr's Golden Relief.EO'
A TItUK Hl'KOriO IN ATJ,

INFLAMMATIONS
Olit Miin.ti, WtintitlK. IUM utMKtlnin. NvHmlffU.
"ft.ld,.." A 8JJRE CURE Orli

25\ fi^UHrHJULSSbr.

NERVITA PILLS vrrAimr.
LOST VIGOR
AND MANHOOD

Cure Impotency. NitflitEmissionaand
wasting Diseases, all effect* of feU-

abuse, or excess and IncUt-
cretibu. A nerve tonic and
blood builder. Brings the
pink glow to pale cheeks and
restores the fire of youth.
|Uy mail BOe per bojt, O boxe*

"or $2.5O; with a written giumHt-
:««to euro or refund tho money.
Send for circular. Address,

NERVITA MEDICAL CO.
Clinton & Jackson St*. CHICAGO, ILL.

Sold In Port Wnyne by C. B. Wood-
worth A Co.. and Dreler & Bro/i..

THEODORE G.
The ten mile race for the A. A. IT. championship is Ihe principal ovent Ol!

the Rrwit cftrnivnl nf sport to he helrl at Madison S<|imra Garden. New York,
D:I ThaiiksgiviiiK day. All tht: ora<:k long tlistum-i.' ruiiiu'ro hiivc I'lHrrc'd, among
thom tho following: T. O. McCJIrr, N, Y. A. C.; nic-k Ornut. ex-Harvard cnifk;
Alex Grant , U. of P.; .A. I... Wrffcht. l>r<»\vn university, .'mil Hugene Katoppy,
ShiimriK'k Harriers of Brooklyn, and Hit1 tn isl of l lu1 Ions: distance men in the
various hiR n t h U - t i t - r J u u N in mid aroii tul New York.

It wniild he )i f i i t l i f i i M n u t t N ' i ' to ]>irk a. wlnnor ft-on> such i r n jiKffre^illnn,
though McGirr. who is the present champion, i.s of course the favorite. H«
\vnn the f*wnt in Is-Vf vvh ' -n Hv lust i-ae*1 3 t l the distfince was held.

Cold Weather is Coming.
Now is the time to have your
stoves put up. You will find the
best ot everything in the stove
line,- new patterns and low prices
at

H. J. Ash's Stove House.

Given Away.
Stoves iintl Sewing Machines ftt

OoMstoin's. 17G Cnlhoun, opposite
t 'ntht>ilni l . »1 must Kivcn awfly. \Vo
huy. soil and exchange everything On
earth, !

NOTICE!

dasco and \vlll have * l a l i t t l e ^..x-riaff:- drawn by a pony.
part in the play. "Naughty Anthony." | he take» tne caiTinge apart and juggles

Sol Smith HuBM^il in his loss prosper* the wheels anfl body wi th
mis days was one of tho Ucrgi'r family j fer i ty .

<!c.x-

•if bell ringers.
Sputlonl, a new juggler,, who has mad';

a hit IB Eondan, drive* on tht >tftc« In

o Rarilctt Davis is in New
engaged fn the formation of a rcw op-
eru company.

W»> Kiinrant«»c not to fade your colored
shirts by our process of laundering:. Your
linen will also wear longer than when
they ar« washed with strong soap. W«
use a neutral soap. Crive us a trial and
compare our work with others. Wo will
treat you H Ml tho year A. 'Phone Stt.

POUT WAYNK STEAM LATJNDRT.
4C West Main Street.

W. B, PHILLIP!, Pn*


